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Preface
These are the proceedings of the 7th Workshop on Interacting with Smart Objects (SmartObjects
’19) in conjunction with EICS’19 held on June 18, 2019, in Valencia, Spain. This volume
contains the ten accepted papers. Each submission was reviewed by three program committee
members.
Objects that we use in our everyday life are ever-expanding their interaction capabilities and
provide functionalities that go far beyond their original functionality. They feature computing
capabilities and are, thus, able to capture, process and store information and interact with
their environments, turning them into smart objects. Their wide range was covered by the
submissions to this workshop. Smart objects know something about their users and, thus, allow
for natural interaction. Natural interaction, in contrast, does not imply smartness. Smartness
requires interaction with users and provides help. There are already commercialized products
available that expose their properties and interaction capabilities. To enrich their potential
and to lower affordances, they need to communicate to each other. Making sense out of the
available data in this field is still an open research question. The overall goal should be to build
an interactive ecosystem that (i) seamlessly discovers, connects and talks to its environment,
(ii) is ubiquitous and (iii) allows the user to be in control.
The workshop examined these issues with regards to the following aspects:
• Smart Devices
• Smart Spaces
Putting together SmartObjects ‘19 was a team effort. We would like to send out our thanks
to everybody who has helped us to organize this event:
• The authors, who have written and submitted their papers to the workshop.
• The program committee and the external reviewers, for their time and effort to write
substantial and constructive review reports.
We hope that you will find this program interesting and thought-provoking and that the
workshop will provide you with a valuable opportunity to share ideas with other researchers
and practitioners from institutions around the world.
June 2019
Darmstadt
Florian Müller
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Abstract
Mastering a musical instrument requires time-consuming
practice even if students are guided by an expert. In the
overwhelming majority of the time, the students practice
by themselves and traditional teaching materials, such as
videos or textbooks, lack interaction and guidance possi-
bilities. Adequate feedback, however, is highly important
to prevent the acquirement of wrong motions and to avoid
potential health problems. In this paper, we envision musi-
cal instruments as smart objects to enhance solo learning
sessions. We give an overview of existing approaches and
setups and discuss them. Finally, we conclude with recom-
mendations for designing smart and augmented musical
instruments for learning purposes.
Author Keywords
Internet of Things; Assistance System; Musical Instru-
ments, Learning Interfaces
ACM Classification Keywords
H.5.m [Information interfaces and presentation (e.g., HCI)]:
Miscellaneous
Introduction
Learning a musical instrument is a time-consuming task
that requires a lot of practice. Even if students are guided
by an experienced musician or expert, the students prac-
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tice by themselves in the overwhelming majority of the
time since experienced musicians or experts are limited re-
sources for several reasons. Those include availability and
the cost of lessons. Traditional self-teaching materials, such
as videos or textbooks, lack interaction and guidance pos-
sibilities. Thus, during solo practice sessions, the students
do not receive immediate feedback. Adequate feedback,
however, is highly important because the students might
acquire wrong movements or postures that are difficult and
time-consuming to correct later on. Missing feedback might
even lead to health problems such as repetitive strain injury
[18] or sore arms. Hence, students – especially beginners
– require assistance during solo learning sessions that can
provide them with adequate and immediate feedback.
More and more daily devices are turned into smart objects
by either equipping them with sensors, actuators, and fur-
ther computation and connection capabilities [13]. This
technology can be leveraged to provide students with ad-
equate feedback during solo learning sessions [9, 12] to en-
hance their music playing abilities. In this paper, we give an
overview of existing technologies that augment and trans-
form musical instruments into smart objects and derive
recommendations for an optimal learning experience and
accessibility during solo practice sessions.
Augmented and Smart Musical Instruments
In general, there are two possibilities to turn a musical in-
strument into a smart object: (1) augmentation by external
devices and (2) integration of sensors and actuators. If the
musical instrument is augmented by an external device, a
conventional musical instrument, such as a guitar or a pi-
ano, it remains unaltered and the assistance comes from
external devices. This could, for instance, be a screen [14],
a projector [12, 15] or actuators [9]. If the musical instru-
ment includes sensors and actuators, either a conventional
musical instrument has to be transformed, or the musical
instrument has to be built specifically to integrate the sen-
sors and actuators. In the following, we give an overview of
existing setups and discuss their benefits and drawbacks.
Screen-Based Augmentation
The simplest setup for screen-based augmentation is adding
a screen that displays information. Synthesia [21] is a setup
in which a screen is placed on top of a piano. The screen
displays bars that are moving from the screen top towards
the keys of a virtual piano. The length of the bar depicts
the length of a tone, and the colors of the bars correspond
to the hands. Numbers from 1 to 5 depict the finger that
should press the respective key. While this visualization is
widely adopted among autodidacts, a cognitive mapping
from the keys on the screen to the real keys and fingers is
required. This constitutes a difficulty because the student
has to translate the depicted finger position that does not
match his or her view. Information on the correct finger and
body posture is not provided. The visual representation of
tones as bars is more intuitive than sheet notation and can,
therefore, be used more quickly [17].
Cakmakci et al. [2] use optical markers to detect finger po-
sitions on a bass guitar and overlay a camera image with
target finger positions as well as directions. Liarokapis [11]
introduces markers that can be placed in the student’s en-
vironment. If the camera recognizes a marker, it augments
it with finger placing information, e.g., a schematic depic-
tion of a guitar chord. Thus, the student is not limited to
look at one specific spot. The position tracking in these
setups is limited to the position of the fingertips, but feed-
back regarding the finger posture, such as the angle of the
joints or the required pressure, is not provided. Motogawa
et al. [14] extended the setups mentioned above by adding
a 3D-model of the ideal hand posture to the image. This
2
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introduces feedback regarding the finger posture and the
students can check if their hand postures correspond to the
presented one.
All setups presented up to now support the students in
placing their fingers by showing them finger targets. Kerd-
vibulvech and Saito [10] display the currently played chord
as well as target finger positions on a screen. Therefore,
they track the guitar neck and the fingers of the students
with markers. Because the students have to look at a screen,
their view of the finger targets is inverted. Thus, similarly to
traditional depictions on paper, a constant perceptual map-
ping between the screen and the real world is required.
Light-Based Augmentation
In light-based augmentation, visual light cues are used.
There are three possible light sources: (1) an integrated
light source, (2) a mounted light source and (3) projected
light. Integrated light sources can, for instance, be built into
the fretboard of a (bass) guitar [8, 20] or the key of a piano
or keyboard [7]. A plethora of commercially available light-
based products is already on the market, such as the gTar
[8] or FretLight [20]. Mounted light sources can be mounted
on conventional musical instruments [3]. The finger targets
are visible and displayed at a position where no perceptual
mapping is required.
In projection-based augmentation, the information is pro-
jected either directly on the surface of the instrument, or a
projection surface close to the instrument. Takegawa and
Terada [22] use a projector to support the learning of sheet
music notation by projecting visual connections between
written notes and piano keys.
The setup guitAR [12] projects finger targets on a guitar
fretboard to show the students where to press. In the ap-
proach by Yang and Essl [24], a Game of Tones [15] and
P.I.A.N.O. [17] a projection surface above a piano is used
to project the next tones above the respective key. Both
setups can be seen as an extension of Synthesia [21] to a
projection surface. The projection surface, however, is not
part of the piano and needs to be placed on top of it which
restricts this technology to certain piano types. Further-
more, feedback regarding the finger and hand postures are
not given in all setups.
In general, light-based setups cannot provide feedback re-
garding postures, since the students only know where to
press but not how. The number of visible finger positions at
a given time is limited because the student might not real-
ize which key or string to press. The setups cannot react to
the student’s individual speed, since they can only display a
sequence of chords or tones in a pre-defined tempo without
adapting to the student’s playing tempo.
Actuation- and Sensor-Based Augmentation
Augmentation by actuation means that a component sets
the students’ bodies into motion. The students’ postures
or movements can be captured by sensors. Similarly to
light-based augmentation, the actuators and sensors can
either be integrated into the musical instruments or can be
mounted on them.
MusicJacket is a jacket that aims to teach body posture and
the bowing techniques to violin players via vibrotactile feed-
back [23]. The students’ motions are captured by several
sensors while their movements are corrected by seven vi-
bration motors on the upper body.
Mobile Music Touch (MTT) is a haptic glove that aims to
teach the fingering for playing the piano [6]. While the stu-
dent listens to a song, a vibration indicates the finger that is
used to press this note.
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The system EMGuitar uses electromyography to assess
the student’s finger postures on the guitar [9]. Electromyo-
graphy captures the electrical activity that is produced by a
muscle. Therefore, the student wears an armband-like con-
struction that captures the muscle activity. Based on that it
adjusts the tempo of displayed chords such that the student
can play without interruptions.
Shin et al. propose a guitar setup that combines integrated
LEDs, piezo sensors and microcontrollers [19]. They use
different light colors for the different fingers and an appli-
cation to provide feedback. The feedback is limited to the
duration of a chord or tone and the position of the finger on
the fretboard.
Recommendations
From the related work presented above and an expert dis-
cussion, we derive recommendations for designing and
building smart musical instruments that are based on strings
or keyboards:
1. Place guidance cues in the student’s natural field of
view.
2. Reduce or avoid perceptual mappings by placing the
(visual) cues as close to the targets as possible, ide-
ally directly on them. Furthermore, avoid inverted
images.
3. Include postures, e.g. of the fingers or the body, in
the cues.
4. Avoid additional (mounted) components, such as
markers, because they might disturb or distract the
students.
5. Wearable devices should not interfere with playing
the musical instrument.
6. Be reactive on demand to adapt to the students’
needs and the current learning curve (such as tempo).
7. Projection-based guidance and feedback should not
require an additional (mounted) projection surface.
Discussion
New students are confronted with a rather huge cognitive
load: they have to learn the setup of the musical instrument,
instrument-specific music notation, postures of different
body parts, and they have to develop a feeling for rhythm
and tones. From a student’s perspective, it makes sense to
reduce this cognitive load as much as possible and grad-
ually introduce one aspect after another instead of all at
once. Smart and augmented musical instruments aim to
support students by reducing the cognitive load in several
ways:
• alternative and more intuitive visualizations of sheet
music (cf. [21, 17])
• visual or haptic cues for finger and body placement
(cf. [17])
• feedback regarding (in-)correct finger placement and
body posture (cf. [23])
While those techniques are beneficial in the learning sce-
nario, their long-term effects are not well understood yet. It
remains unclear whether students might develop a depen-
dency on those technologies, meaning they might overly
rely on them. The purpose of the learning setup must be
communicated clearly to the students which might result in
overhead since using the setup requires introduction time
and further practice.
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The presented setups support students in different tasks
but are mainly focused on finger positioning, i.e., they teach
where to press a string or key but not how to do it. In this
scope, direct approaches that do not require perceptual
mappings are beneficial. The visual cues are at the real fin-
ger target and the students directly recognize whether they
touch the correct spots. Wearing a head-mounted display
that overlays the real world with the augmented informa-
tion could be an appropriate solution for the target display.
Since optical markers on the instrument and the fingertips
might influence the student’s movements, the finger posi-
tion could be estimated by approaches that are based on
depth-images [16].
Even if the students touch the correct spots, the finger, arm
or body posture might be incorrect. Joints, especially those
of the fingers, could be overstretched and the motions
might be too cramped. Over a long period this might lead
to persisting health problems and might even slow down
further progress (in more complicated compositions).
Up to this point, we presented the means to enhance the
learning of traditional musical instruments. But the advance
of technologies enables a new generation of musical in-
struments. Musical instruments have already made several
progressions such as the one from the harpsichord to the
piano or from the baroque cello to the modern version of
the cello. Screens, lights, and actuators bear the potential
to transform existing musical instruments into new instru-
ments with new features. For instance, the hand position
problems that are present in nearly all musical instruments
could be mitigated by sensor technology. This could, for in-
stance, result in a piano with an ergonomic keyboard. Fur-
thermore, learning-disabled musicians might benefit from
simplified smart instrument setups as shown by Harrison et
al. [5].
While our recommendations focus on solo learning ses-
sions, augmented and smart musical instruments also en-
able new forms of remote collaboration. While approaches
for remote music performances are already available in the
literature [4, 1], remote music lessons nowadays rely on
simple setups, such as video calling technology, that inherit
several drawbacks from video learning materials although
an experienced musician or expert is present and available.
Sensors, lights, and actuators that are controlled by the mu-
sic teacher might offer an enhanced learning experience.
We envision that the teachers could, for instance, show a
combination of tones on their musical instruments or play
together with the students. The body and or finger postures
of the experts are captured and presented to the students
by the smart musical instrument in a way that requires min-
imal perceptual mapping. This would furthermore enable to
take a lesson from a famous teacher that lives abroad.
Conclusion
In this paper, we gave an overview of existing setups for
augmented and smart musical instruments. Those setups
aim to support students in learning the respective instru-
ment, especially beginners.
From the presented setups, we derive recommendations for
designing and implementing augmented and smart mu-
sical instruments that optimize the learning experience.
Furthermore, smart and augmented musical instruments
can enable music lessons with teachers over distance with
reduced requirements on perceptual mappings.
While this paper focuses on keyboard and string instru-
ments, the extension to other types of musical instruments
such as wind instruments constitutes an integral part of fu-
ture work.
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Figure 1: Augmented workspace in the context of electrical
engineering. In-situ projections augment and trace objects as well
as track user actions.
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Abstract
Digital interaction with everyday objects has become pop-
ular since the proliferation of camera-based systems that
detect and augment objects "just-in-time". Common sys-
tems use a vision-based approach to detect objects and
display their functionalities to the user. Sensors, such as
color and depth cameras, have become inexpensive and
allow seamless environmental tracking in mobile as well as
stationary settings. However, object detection in different
contexts faces challenges as it highly depends on environ-
mental parameters and the conditions of the object itself.
In this work, we present three tracking algorithms which
we have employed in past research projects to track and
recognize objects. We show, how mobile and stationary
augmented reality can be used to extend the functionalities
of objects. We conclude, how common items can provide
user-defined tangible interaction beyond their regular func-
tionality.
Author Keywords
Object Tracking; Computer Vision; In-Situ Assistance; As-
sistive Systems; Workload-Aware Interfaces
ACM Classification Keywords
H.5.m [Information interfaces and presentation (e.g., HCI)]:
Miscellaneous
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Introduction
Augmenting common items with digitized content to extend
their functionalities has been the focus of past research in
the domain of tangible user interfaces [9]. Thereby, objects
are tracked by a system that displays visual cues or extends
the functionality of the object itself [10]. By rotating, reposi-
tioning, or placing objects in defined positions, user-defined
actions can be triggered. Thus, common items are aug-
mented by functionalities which they do not implement by
themselves.
Two modalities to display such augmented content have
emerged. Smart glasses, such as the Microsoft HoloLens1,
enable mobile use of augmented reality to display addi-
tional supporting content [4]. Furthermore, in-situ projection
systems enable the augmentation of stationary worksta-
tions that can be used for practical exercises (see Figure 1).
While smart glasses are preferred in a mobile context, in-
situ projections are suitable for stationary settings. While
mobile augmentation was preferred during practical physics
exercises that required mobility of their students [18], indus-
trial use cases [5] and social housing organizations [14, 15]
found stationary settings more suitable. Furthermore, em-
ploying object augmentation provides cognitive alleviation,
which has the potential to boost overall user performance
and productivity [11, 12].
Both modalities use camera-based systems to recognize
objects and enrich them with additional content. However,
seamless object detection and augmentation poses chal-
lenges for different use cases. In this work, we present
object detection strategies we employed in past research
projects to enable object detection and augmentation. We
discuss the advantages and disadvantages of different
1www.microsoft.com/en-us/hololens - last access 2019-05-17
(a) (b)
Figure 2: Object detection using SURF. The positioned object is
compared to a reference image. Feature extraction, such as
provided by the SURF algorithm, shows the similarity of the
image. (a): Correct positioned image. (b): A rotated object does
not guarantee that it will be detected relative to the reference
image.
object tracking modalities. Finally, we present how user-
defined tangibles from everyday items can be created by
augmenting them with in-situ projections. We conclude with
challenges that have to be considered when integrating
ubiquitous object augmentation.
Object Tracking
To enable interaction with common items, suitable tracking
systems and algorithms need to be employed. In the fol-
lowing, we present three object tracking strategies we have
employed in past research.
SURF
The Speeded Up Robust Feature (SURF) algorithm [3] en-
ables to recognize points and areas of "interest" in images.
Due to its efficient implementation, it enables the process-
ing of images in real-time. Thereby, the algorithm has been
used for object detection by comparing points of interest in
a captured image relative to a reference image [2]. SURF
can be employed with inexpensive hardware since it pro-
cesses color images. However, SURF is not rotation and
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perspective invariant. This requires objects to be in a simi-
lar position that is expected by a system (see Figure 2).
Depth Sensing
Figure 3: Infrared pattern of a
Kinect v1 on a wooden plate [1].
A depth sensor, such as the Intel Realsense2 or the Kinect
v23, provide a 3D representation of objects that they are
pointed to. Objects are recognized by analyzing the shape.
Thereby, two relevant methods have emerged. The first
method uses a projected infrared pattern on a surface (see
Figure 3). Afterward, the depth sensor measures changes
in the perspective of the pattern. This enables to detect the
distance between infrared waves and allows a reconstruc-
tion of the 3D space on a surface [1]. The second method
uses a Time-of-Flight approach. Thereby, the round trip
time of an artificial light (i.e., infrared light) is measured
between the sensor and a point on the surface. When the
reflection of the light is captured, a 3D representation on of
the surface is created [8].
Depth sensing is insensitive to lighting conditions. However,
changes in perspective and rotation of objects may affect
the overall detection quality. Thus, depth sensing is suitable
for use cases where objects reside in stable positions.
You Only Look Once
The algorithm "You Only Look Once" (YOLO) is a deep
learning approach to detect objects regardless of their per-
spective and position [17] (see Figure 4). It applies a single
neural network on an image that detects features in bound-
ing boxes after clustering their properties. By evaluating
those properties, a probability of a correctly detected ob-
ject is calculated. While YOLO represents a robust real-time
method to detect objects regardless of their positioning and
2www.intel.com/content/www/us/en/architecture-and-technology/
realsense-overview.html - last access 2019-05-17
3https://developer.microsoft.com/en-us/windows/kinect - last
access 2019-05-17
(a) (b)
Figure 4: Using YOLO to detect objects independent from their
position. (a): Test image to evaluate a trained model. (b):
Detected objects using YOLO. A blue bounding box denotes the
detected objects.
perspective, it requires an extensive training set before-
hand. Furthermore, training a neural network on a large
data set requires time and, depending on the use case, fast
computational hardware to speed up the training process.
Object Augmentation
Objects can be used as a visual cue for interaction or inter-
action device itself. In the following, we show implementa-
tions of tangible object augmentation we have conducted in
the past.
Ambient Augmentation
After recognizing the type of object, cues can be used to
implicitly guide the user through a series of actions. Fig-
ure 5 shows an augmented workspace that uses in-situ
projection as a guide through a series of assembly steps.
By detecting the user’s action and items on the workspace,
in-situ projections are placed on the current relevant bin or
final spot for assembly. While boosting the overall perfor-
mance of workers in industrial environments [7], people with
10
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(a) (b)
Figure 5: Augmenting a workplace using in-situ projections. (a): A
detected item selection bin is visually highlighted. (b): A projection
on the working area depicts the final position of an assembly part.
dementia and loss in memory benefit from in-situ projec-
tions [13].
User-defined Tangibles
Regular objects can be registered as user-defined tangible
that is made available for interaction [6]. For example, ro-
tating (see Figure 6a) or positioning (see Figure 6b) objects
can be used to change the speaker volume.
After registering the object, a series of options are made
available to the user. The user can choose to interact with
existing objects or register new objects. Such objects can
be everyday items which do not implement a logic. This
transforms objects into user-defined tangibles that are al-
ready around the user with just-in-time interaction.
Challenges and Future Work
Seamless object detection and augmentation in home and
workplace settings are prone to certain challenges. In this
work, we presented three strategies to detect objects and
augment objects. However, choosing the right detection
modality depends on the environment as well as on the
properties of the object itself. For example, a depth sen-
(a) (b)
Figure 6: User-defined tangibles that use in-situ projections to
provide feedback. (a): Rotating a bottle similar to a knob. (b):
Using a pen as a slider [6].
sor will struggle to detect flat objects as they have scarce
3D properties. While a regular color camera can solve this
problem, it is sensitive to the overall environmental illumina-
tion. In future work, we want to combine the definition and
detection of user-defined tangibles by using an approach
that combines color as well as depth images [16]. Thereby,
a combination of depth and color data provides an approxi-
mation of object type.
Furthermore, privacy and ethical considerations have to be
taken into account. By using the presented camera-based
approach, public and private spaces are recorded during
user interaction. While users can give consent to process
the collected data in private settings, public spaces and
workplaces are more sensitive to privacy-related issues. In
future work, we want to investigate those ethical ramifica-
tions. Ultimately, we will investigate design guidelines that
explore how a camera-based approach can be conducted
while minimally invading the user’s privacy.
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Conclusion
In this work, we present three strategies to detect objects
which we have employed in past research projects. We out-
line the advantages and disadvantages of each strategy
which we have encountered. We show how object detec-
tion and user-defined tangibles can be implemented to pro-
vide ambient or explicit interaction. Finally, we discuss chal-
lenges that have to be tackled before enabling seamless
object tracking in home and work settings. Since common
objects do not implement any logic, we believe that external
object augmentation paves the way for ubiquitous tangible
interaction at home, public spaces, and workplaces.
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Abstract
In this paper, we present a novel sensor for smart spaces
based on electric field sensing. It detects and classifies sev-
eral events around a door to improve presence detection.
We are able to detect events including inside, outside, en-
try, exit and none. In contrast to photoelectric sensors, it
does not require a direct line of sight and also does not re-
act to objects like suitcases with wheels or similar things
like wheelchairs. Based on a conducted test study with 12
participants, we showed that we are able to detect the given
classes with an overall accuracy of 90.3 %.
Author Keywords
Sensors; Smart Spaces; Electric Field Sensing; Signal Pro-
cessing
ACM Classification Keywords
Hardware [Sensors and actuators]; Hardware [Digital signal
processing]
Motivation
In modern smart spaces, the information of the presence
of users is mandatory for many systems. By knowing the
number of users in a room, smart objects can adapt their
behaviour to fit the current situation. For example, lights
can be turned off in case no persons are present to save
energy or music speakers can increase the volume when
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more persons enter the room.
Commonly used presence detectors that are based on in-
frared detection are not sufficient for this application. If a
person enters a room and remains calm, the sensor has no
means to know if the person left the room or is sitting nearly
motionless in the room.
Optical barriers can improve this situation, but do not cover
other aspects of real life situations. If two light barriers are
placed at every entrance of a room, directional information
of exit- and enter-events can be calculated. But optical sys-
tems lack the capability of differentiating between objects
and persons.
This is why we implemented a directional sensor (shown
in Figure 1) based on electric field sensing. These sensors
react very sensitive to steps. That is the reason why objects
with wheels are not recognized by the detection algorithm.
In addition, compared to mere capacitive sensors, our pas-
sive electric field sensors have a higher range.
Figure 1: sensor and copper
electrodes placed on door
Related Work
The principle of electric field sensing is well known for over
hundred years, but lots of application areas have been re-
vived in the last few decades with emerging new processing
algorithms and sensor designs. This technology gained
lots of popularity in sense of low power consumption, no
emission of electrical fields and high privacy preserving as-
pects. In the medical domain, applications like remote EEG
measurement has been implemented by Prance et al. [6].
The group of Wilmsdorff et al. [7] have showed in their re-
search paper lots of exploratory experiments for different
use cases, for example no-touch gesture recognition for
wearables and traffic observation using electrical field sens-
ing. Xavier et al. [4] worked with the possibility of using this
technology for indoor positioning and even person recog-
nition based on gait patterns on two different days. Similar
work for indoor positioning system using electrical potential
sensing on a smart floor has been presented by Fu et al.
[2]. Cohn et al. [1] made some efforts by applying this tech-
nology in gaming context. They augmented a customized
gaming pad into a device with multiple input modalities like
jumping and stepping without using the control stick on the
gaming pad. Examples of wearables based on electric field
sensing that can detect movements of legs and even the
touch of human hair is shown by [5].
Door as an entry point to a secured location is quite inter-
esting to interact with. Gjoreski et al. [3] showed in their
work that it is possible to identify person by just analyzing
door accelerations in Time and Frequency domain. In the
following sections, we present a novel use-case of electri-
cal potential sensing to be a smart presence detector. We
first introduce the hardware implementation, followed by the
detection algorithm and finally conclude our findings in the
evaluation section.
Hardware Implementation
The sensor contains four core components. These compo-
nents are:
• A UART to USB bridge for communication purposes
• An ESP32 micro controller of which two ADCs are
used in 12bit mode
• Two electric field sensing groups
• Two shielded electrodes for every sensing group
A measurement group consists of an instrumentation am-
plifier, which meters the voltage between two pre-charged
electrodes. To pre-charge the electrodes, half of the supply
voltage is linked to both electrodes over two 1GΩ resistors.
The current running through these resistors slowly pulls the
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measured signal back to a defined voltage level, remov-
ing some of the wanted signal in the process. To prevent a
too strong loss of the signal, these resistors have to have a
high value. Omitting these resistors would result in a higher
range and increased sensitivity of the sensor, but would
also introduce the problem of railing voltages. This happens
if a voltage over the supply voltage (3.3V) or a negative
voltage is created between the electrodes. Without pre-
charging of the electrodes, the voltage level would not (or
very slowly) recover to a range measurable by the ADC of
the micro controller. By tying the potential of the electrodes
to 1.65V, the sensor values will normalize within seconds,
even if railing occurred. Figure 2 shows the simplified circuit
of a measurement group. If the voltage of the first electrode
is pa and the voltage of the second electrode is pb, the volt-
age u given by the instrumentation amplifier will be:
u =
1
2
Vcc + (pa − pb)
The voltage u is sampled by an ADC of the micro controller
and further processed. This voltage is influenced by move-
ments of the human body. Since there is a tiny amount of
charge on the body, it will attract the opposite charge on the
electrodes while approaching the sensor, but not the same
amount on every electrode because of the arrangement of
the electrodes. The induced potential difference between
both electrodes is the input for our instrumentation amplifier.
Detection Algorithm
Since the sensor consists of two measurement modules,
every module will output its own measurements. The mea-
surement modules use a scan frequency of 50 Hz, the fre-
quency of the European power grid. In this way, noise cre-
ated by power outlets and power lines is suppressed by
under-sampling.
Figure 2: simplified circuit of a measurement group
The two outputs of the sensor will be processed by a pipeline.
Every module uses a 12 bit ADC, which is equal to values
from 0 (= 0V) to 4095 (= 3.3V). Because of the pre-charging
of the electrodes, the normal baseline of a module is 2048,
around half of the measurement range. Due to variances
of the electrical components and environmental conditions
like air humidity and temperature, the baseline can have an
offset up to 10% of the original 2048. This is why the first
stage of the pipeline is to calculate the real baseline of ev-
ery measurement module and subtract it so that the values
are zero based. This stage will only be active if there were
no activities for at least 25ms. Otherwise the sensor would
calibrate its baseline to the level of human steps.
The second stage is to form the first derivation of the two
signals. This is needed to calculate the moment when the
feet of a person hit the ground, which is represented by a
local minimum or maximum. Note that no information can
be obtained by the distinction of minima and maxima, be-
cause this only depends on the charge of a person. If a
person is charged negatively, their steps will give a neg-
ative amplitude, otherwise a positive. The position of the
extremum will be stored, but only if the following conditions
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are met:
• The first derivation is crossing the zero line. The di-
rection of the crossing does not matter out of the
stated reasons.
• The amplitude of the signal has to overcome a certain
threshold. Simple noise will be discarded this way.
• The extremum has a certain minimal euclidean dis-
tance to the previous extremum. This way, if a single
extremum that was corrupted by noise would appear
as two or more extrema, the algorithm will only note
one extremum.
This stage only operates on the previously calculated po-
sitions of the extrema. If no new peaks are detected for at
least 25ms, the third stage of the pipeline is processed. For
each peak we compute the sign of the difference in ampli-
tude of the two signals. The electrodes of the sensor are
placed in such a way that the position of a person in relation
to the sensor will give a stronger signal in one measure-
ment module, depending on if the person is moving on the
right of the sensor or on the left. When calculated for each
peak, this stage of the pipeline will result in a sequence
of negative or positive peaks. In a best case scenario, a
person which is moving from right to left would give the se-
quence: +1, +1, ..., +1, -1, -1, ..., -1. Note that the number
of peaks is determined by the number of steps of the de-
tected person.
The fourth and last stage of the algorithm is an auto corre-
lation. Four different cases of sequences are evaluated:
• {+1,+1, ...,+1,−1,−1, ...,−1}: The person is mov-
ing from right to left
• {−1,−1, ...,−1,+1,+1, ...,+1}: The person is mov-
ing from left to right
• {+1,+1, ...,+1}: The person is moving only on the
right side of the sensor
• {−1,−1, ...,−1}: The person is moving on the left
side of the sensor
These are ideal sequences. A normal given sequence
could contain outliers that obfuscate the sequence. To
eliminate those, every +1 or -1 that has no adjacent peak
with the same sign will be discarded. For example, the
sequence {+1,+1,+1,−1,+1,−1,−1} would result in
{+1,+1,+1,−1,−1}. The auto correlation is only com-
puted if three or more peaks are contained in the reduced
sequence. Otherwise the result will be unreliable. Such
weak signals are discarded because they originate most
likely of persons moving at a large distance of the sen-
sor or noise. In these cases, the algorithm will output the
none-class. If there are enough peaks, the auto correlation
matches the reduced sequence with these four functions:
• person moving left to right: modified Heaviside step
function
H1(x) =
{
−1 x ≤ 0
1 x > 0
• person moving right to left: inverted modified Heavi-
side step function
H2(x) =
{
1 x ≤ 0
−1 x > 0
• person moving on the right: constant positive function
P (x) = 1
• person moving on the left: constant negative function
N(x) = −1
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Entry Straight line from Position 1 to Position 4
Exit Straight line from Position 4 to Position 1
Outside Starting from Position 1 to circle around Position 2
and return back to Position 1
Inside Starting from Position 4 to circle around Position 3
and return back to Position 4
Table 1: The selection of pre-marked paths regarding the different
classes has been given and each path was taken twice.
The function with the lowest error will be selected and rep-
resents the final result of the algorithm.
Evaluation
To illustrate the proof of concept, we conducted a test study
with 12 participants. The participants have an average
height of 174.9 cm ranging from 163 to 186 cm and contain
5 females and 7 males. We asked the participant to walk
on predefined paths as shown in Figure 3. Each path were
taken twice to determine the 5 different target classes of
{inside,outside,exit,entry, none}. The approximate sensing
range is indicated by the area of the blue circle. Four po-
sitions from 1 to 4 have been marked to indicate the path.
The walking speed is not constrained. The walking direction
was instructed as given in Table 1.
We noted the success- and mismatch-rate for each run to
derive the confusion matrix shown in Figure 4.
We did an additional experiment to show that electric field
sensing in contrast to photoelectric sensors will not be dis-
turbed by objects. In Figure 5, we plotted two different sig-
nals. The upper plot shows the signal, when a person is
entering the room rolling a wheel chair, while the plot below
shows the signal when a person is entering the room with-
out any objects. As shown, the signals are nearly identical
Figure 3: evaluation setup and walking paths
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Figure 5: signal of entering the room with (above) and without
(below) wheelchair
Figure 4: confusion matrix of the five different classes
and do not contain any features indicating another moving
object. Both entry events were classified correctly by the
sensor.
Conclusion & Future Work
We presented a novel approach for counting exit- and entry-
events with a sensor based on electric field sensing. The
evaluation shows that this concept is promising. To im-
prove the performance even more, the placement of the
sensor could be further examined and optimized. An im-
portant point would be to enhance the implementation to
detect multi-user scenarios. Regarding the advantages of
this technology like low power consumption, no need for di-
rect line of sight and insensitivity to objects, this technology
is very suitable for this use-case.
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Abstract
Signage is transitioning from static analogue signs towards
Digital Signage (DS), which introduces a variety of benefits.
Among those are remote-maintenance, supporting dynamic
content like videos and animations, and the simplification
of updating content. However, DS solutions, despite being
ubiquitous, are often tailored to specific use-cases, which
limits their re-usability and updateability in case of severe
changes to their environment. For instance, digital door
signs for office spaces may become unusable if the office
space is reorganized as storage or seminar rooms. Coping
with such changes may result in additional costs since new
DS solutions need to be purchased or in-depth changes
to the software of the currently deployed DS solution are
required. To address these problems we propose the Mod-
ularly Operated Digital Signage (MODS) framework, facil-
itating the dynamic changing of DS functionality in a mod-
ular fashion. We present the frameworks modular concept
and describe its individual components. Subsequently, we
briefly elaborate on the properties of the currently imple-
mented modules. Additionally, we discuss the conducted
pre-study to receive a first indicator for the usability of the
framework.
Author Keywords
Digital Signage; User Interaction; Modularity
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Introduction
Using signs for displaying, highlighting and conveying in-
formation is an established technique that is ubiquitous in
our daily life [2]. These signs can range from small warn-
ing symbols, which are printed on gadgets and products,
over door-signs used for identifying rooms in buildings, to-
wards large scale advertisements. While some of those
signs serve their purpose for a long time period (e.g., or-
ganization names, street signs), others may have shorter
life spans, resulting in outdated or false displayed informa-
tion. The consequences of the resulting misinformation can
range from minor irritation to misunderstandings, which ulti-
mately can be harmful if signs that are supposed to inform
about dangerous aspects (e.g., dangerous locations) are
not up-to-date. To address the problem of outdated infor-
mation, signs need to be replaced regularly, which involves
printing and the manual installation of the updated sign at
all positions where it should be displayed. Nowadays, dig-
itization aims at simplifying the task of displaying and up-
dating information by using Digital Signage (DS) instead of
static analogue ones. Alongside this transition towards DS
come additional benefits. Among those are the capability of
displaying dynamic content like animations or videos, the in-
tegration of sound, remote updateability and many more [3].
However, many solutions are still tailored towards a specific
use-case, like showing a playlist of pictures and videos or
presenting a web-page. One example of such an approach
is Xogo [5], which allows displaying a predefined set of im-
ages and movies. However, the content is rather static and
the user interaction is limited to change between the con-
tent locally available on the device. Other solutions that aim
to increase the flexibility of interaction and functionality are
based on Raspberry Pis. Among those solution are piSig-
nage [1], which also facilitates playlist-based functionalities
but allows for displaying additional content like web-pages
or calendar events. Another approach is presented by the
authors of [6], where Raspberry Pis are used to support the
room management in university buildings and provide aux-
iliary information relevant for students. Other solutions are
more powerful but are only available as commercial prod-
ucts. An example of such a system is [4]. The tool provides
sophisticated functionalities, supporting remote-control via
App, providing touch interaction for users and also enables
querying information of different formats. The whole suit
is controlled using a web interface. However, the tool is
closed-source and, therefore, its extensibility is limited.
One of the main issues identified from related solutions is
the limitation that DS is often tailored towards specific use-
cases. This still limits the usability of many DS applications
to the very domain they were developed for, which is prob-
lematic in case of severe changes happen to the environ-
ment. For instance, an office environment is rearranged as
a combination of storage and lecture rooms, or additional
use-cases were identified that are relevant for the current
environment and are not covered by the functionality of the
currently deployed software. If the previously installed DS
does not support adequate functionality to fulfill the require-
ments, they need to be replaced or more drastic modifica-
tions have to be made to the software that is running on
those devices. Consequently, this may lead to significant
monetary investments, either for buying new products or
for modifying the software and deploying it on all available
devices.
In this context, we propose the Modularly Operated Digital
Signage (MODS) framework, which addresses the missing
dynamic adaption to multiple use-cases by organizing dif-
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ferent functionality in a plugin-based fashion. This allows
to easily change the appearance and functionality of the
DS according to the current use case. Moreover, MODS
introduces the concept of Interrupt Handlers as an event-
based interaction mechanism independent of the current
use-case. Additionally, we evaluated the usability of MODS
in a pre-study.
The remaining paper is structured as follows. First, the gen-
eral concept of MODS is explained and the currently im-
plemented modules are briefly introduced. Second, the
conducted pre-study assessing the usability of MODS is
explained. Finally, the work is concluded and an outlook to
future work is given.
MODS Concept
The purpose of MODS is twofold: first, it aims to provide the
functionality that is generally supported by DS, like display-
ing dynamic content, enable user interaction and updating
information; second, the framework addresses the problem
of dynamically adapting to changing use-cases of the DS
by enabling the exchange of functionality. Note that hereby
two types of users have to be distinguished. One user is
interacting with the DS to receive information and the sec-
ond one (i.e., administrative user) is using the framework to
display and update information. To facilitate the adaption of
the DS towards multiple use-cases, the framework allows
changing the running software to fit the desired use-case by
loading the corresponding functionalities as modules. The
general structure of the MODS framework is displayed as
Fig. 1
The framework is separated into two main parts, namely
Sign Program, which describes the software part that is
running on the DS device and the Update Program, which
runs on the users/administrators computer enabling remote
Figure 1: General three component concept of MODS
configuration and control. In the following, these two parts
are introduced in more detail.
Sign Program
The Sign Program represents the core of the MODS frame-
work and acts as the program that is running on the device
used as a digital sign. This part of the framework allows
realizing the end-user application (i.e., the visual and inter-
active part of DS which is perceived by the person using it)
of the DS for a diverse set of use-cases in a plugin-based
fashion. The available plugin types and their connections
are described in the following in more detail.
Mode
A mode defines a set of use-cases the DS addresses and,
therefore, provides a set of functionalities that are related to
these use-cases. At each point in time, only one mode can
be active on a DS. An exemplary mode can be a “booking
mode” for seminar rooms that allows reserving dedicated
time slots for using the room. While this mode is running,
another mode cannot be executed simultaneously. In this
scenario, a use-case represents the general application
scenario where the DS is deployed, like an office situation
or as an advertisement board. Each mode can be loaded in
a plugin-based fashion, facilitating a simple way of chang-
ing the set of functionalities which is required by the DS.
The visualized components of a mode are defined as so-
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called SignViewComponents, which are part of different
SignViews of a mode and are responsible for displaying
arbitrary content. The SignViewComponents can receive
interaction information from the user of the DS and forward
it to the internal logic for further processing.
SignViews & SignViewComponents
The SignViews represent the different General User Inter-
face (GUI) canvases or layers that are present in the cur-
rently active mode. Each mode can have multiple Sign-
Views, which again consist of an arbitrary number of Sign-
ViewComponents representing the GUI parts of the cur-
rently displayed SignView. All SignViews are loaded when
a mode becomes active, to reduce loading times between
SignView changes. The SignViewComponents are respon-
sible to update GUI information and to react to or propagate
user interaction behavior.
Figure 2: Detailed information
view for individual people listed
in the Office Mode.
Figure 3: Conference View
which enables the booking of
individual time-slots at specific
dates.
Interrupt Handler & Interrupt View
The two remaining types of plugins are the so-called In-
terrupt Handlers and Interrupt Views. These plugins differ
from the previously introduced ones since they are inde-
pendent of the currently active mode. Moreover, their main
purpose is to actively interrupt the currently running mode
and interfering with the currently displayed information. This
is done by changing the active view to a so-called Interrupt
View, which is displayed for a limited amount of time before
it changes back to the previously displayed view. Therefore,
Interrupt Handlers are continuously listening for specific
events that trigger their execution.
Update Program
The Update Program is the second part of MODS and rep-
resents the administrative user side of the framework. It
runs on devices that are used for maintaining and updating
the DS content, like PCs or notebooks and provides func-
tionality for visualizing DS content and modifying it. For this,
the Update Program provides a general overview of all the
signs that are currently registered. Selected signs can then
be displayed in the Update Program as they would be run-
ning on the DS device. This can be done since many of the
components that are already present in the Sign Program
are re-used and extended with so-called UpdateViews and
UpdateViewComponents. This re-use of components en-
ables the Update Program to show and interact with the
current content, as it is displayed by the real DS, and, ad-
ditionally, the extensions provide modification and update
capabilities.
For being able to provide both, authentic usability as pro-
vided by the DS device and the modification functionalities
of the Update Program, it is necessary to distinguish inter-
action events w.r.t. two different aspects. First, the context
in which a mode is executed, is used to define where the
DS software is currently running. The two possible context
options are either the genuine DS device, or the Update
Program. The second aspect is the action that is conducted
to interact with a component. For instance, for the normal
interaction with a DS, touch inputs are interpreted as left
clicks on specific displayed SignViewComponents. How-
ever, in the context of the UpdateProgram additional actions
can be defined, which can be leveraged to trigger corre-
sponding update functionalities. Therefore, if a left click is
used for normal navigation purposes, a right click could be
configured to trigger the implemented update functionality
of the SignViewComponent (e.g., opening a picture upload
dialogue). This does not have any effect if the software runs
in the context of the DS but leads to executing update func-
tionalities in the context of the UpdateProgram.
Office Mode
The Office Mode plugin is tailored to represent the use-
case of a general office door sign. An exemplary application
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for this mode is shown in Fig. 4. This mode provides an
overview of the people present in the office, corresponding
pictures and naming information. Additionally, a status is
provided, which can be modified according to the prefer-
ences of the individual people. More detailed information
about individual people can be shown by interacting with
their profiles. This triggers the navigation towards a more
detailed view, which may look as depicted in Fig. 2
Figure 4: SignView
representation
Figure 5: UpdateView
representation
Figure 6: Exemplary symbols
displayed after triggering the
WayFinder Interrupt Handler.
Arrows indicate the suggested
walking direction for the users.
The flag symbol indicates the goal
destination.
Conference Mode
For simple room-booking and calendar functionalities tai-
lored towards seminar and lecture rooms, the Conference
Mode plugin can be used. Fig. 3 shows the current imple-
mentation that allows booking specific time-slots for various
dates.
Message Interrupt Handler
The Message Interrupt Handler plugin is a prototypical way
of communicating between a normal and an administrative
user of a sign. In general, this interrupt handler plugin al-
lows an administrative user to send messages to specific
signs, which are then displayed for a configurable amount
of time. Potential application cases include support-modes
that allows administrators to react and directly inform users
that retrieve information about problems using DSs.
WayFinder Interrupt Handler
A common problem in foreign environments like new cities
or buildings is related to way-finding. The WayFinder In-
terrupt Handler is a plugin that allows a user to query the
DS for directions towards, for instance, a specific room in a
building, which is also equipped with a DS and selectable
from a set of registered devices. The DS then displays one
of the symbols shown in Fig. 6, indicating either a move-
ment direction for the user using an arrow symbol or the
destination location using the flag symbol. Additionally, the
DS returns to its original view after a predefined amount
of time and the next DS on the way towards the destined
location is invoking the WayFinder Interruption handler to
indicate the next steps for the user.
Pre-Study
For assessing the usability of both, the Sign Program and
the Update Program a pre-study was conducted. The study
encompassed eleven participants (i.e., scientific employ-
ees and students) from the domain of computer science.
Therefore, a basic understanding of touch-controlled de-
vices could be assumed for all participants. The partici-
pants had to fulfill tasks from three main categories: First,
the participants had to conduct general navigation and in-
teraction tasks using the DS device. Second, tasks that
involved updating displayed information via the Update Pro-
gram needed to be handled. Finally, the participants had to
solve extended update tasks.
Setup
The setup of the evaluation environment consisted of three
Raspberry Pi devices acting as DSs and three attached
7" touch screens for user interaction. Additionally, one
notebook was set up, which was used to run the database
and the Update Program part of the framework. The three
Raspberry Pis were configured to represent three door
signs in an office environment (i.e., the mode was set to
Office Mode). The participants had to conduct 16 different
tasks. Those encompassed simple tasks like navigating
and displaying information on the DS devices and more so-
phisticated ones, using the Update Program for updating
content, changing modes and update plugins. Afterwards,
the participants had to indicate the perceived simplicity for
completing the tasks, using a 5-point Likert-scale ranging
from 0 − 4, indicating a task complexity from easy to very
difficult.
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Figure 7: Average ratings of the participants for the 16 conducted
tasks labeled as (a-p)
Results
As many people from the domain of computer science are
comfortable with using touch-controlled devices, most of
the tasks related to general navigation were perceived as
easy to perform. The most problems were registered dur-
ing the interaction with the DS running in the context of the
Update Program. Figure 7 shows the average results for
the conducted tasks labeled as (a) to (p). The currently im-
plemented action for triggering update functionalities (i.e.,
right-click in contrast to left-click) was perceived as not intu-
itive and the absence of a functionality outline complicated
matters. This is also reflected by the results of the tasks
(d,e and f), which all required interacting with plugins using
the Update Program. General remarks for improving the
work were related to adding visual clues, tool-tips and feed-
back functionality that informs a user about successfully
executing certain functionalities (e.g., successful update).
Conclusion and Future Work
Signage is transitioning from static analogue signs towards
Digital Signage (DS) providing a variety of benefits in terms
of maintenance, updateability and the support of dynamic
content. In this context we presented the Modularly Op-
erated Digital Signage (MODS) framework, facilitating the
simple adaption of DS solutions towards diverse use-cases.
This is done by organizing use-case specific solutions using
plugins, which can then be loaded and orchestrated by the
MODS framework. Finally, a pre-study was conducted to re-
ceive the first insights into the usability of the MODS. Over-
all, the usability of the framework was perceived as good,
but additional visual clues and information about control
functionalities are required to further improve the usability.
As an open and extensible framework, MODS provides a
valuable basis for various future developments. Example
directions that would especially benefit from the current
design encompass context-aware functionalities. One can
think of automatic updates regarding presence information,
e.g., the digital sign can update itself when a person enters
an office (marking the person as “available”) or if the person
joins a telephone call (marking the person as “DND”). The
way finding module becomes particularly useful if combined
with a “meeting organizer” when it enables the routing of
external guests. Combined with emerging sensors in the
IoT, the usefulness of DS will further increase.
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